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Avoid Invasive Landscaping Plants 

 

BARBERRY 

Japanese barberry (Berberis thunbergii) is a 

small to medium, dense shrub that was 

originally planted as hedges in landscaping but 

has spread to native habitats. Japanese barberry 

is capable of changing soil characteristics in 

order to help itself outcompete native plants 

and also has early spring leaf emergence that 

allows it to shade out any nearby competitors. 
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BUCKTHORN 

Common/European buckthorn (Rhamnus 

cathartica) and glossy buckthorn (Rhamnus 

frangula or Frangula alnus) originated in 

Eurasia and were brought to the Midwest to be 

used as hedges and for landscaping. They have 

a long growing season and a dense growth 

pattern that allows them to out-compete native 

vegetation. Buckthorn produces many dark 

berries that either drop to the ground and 

germinate or are eaten by birds and small 

mammals and spread across the landscape. The 

ability of buckthorns to grow so quickly and in 

such a wide variety of habitats and soils makes 

them a particularly concerning exotic invasive 

species. Additionally, buckthorn is the host 

plant for soybean aphids, which makes it even 

more problematic in Iowa.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

BURNING BUSH  

Exotic burning bush (Euonymus alatus) is 

native to northeast Asia and central China. It 

was introduced in the US in the 1860s and is 

widely planted today as an ornamental due to 

its bright fall foliage. Unfortunately, it has 

spread from landscaping plantings and has 

become invasive in native habitats. It is a very 

large dense shrub that can grow in nearly any 

habitat. It often crowds out native vegetation. 
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HONEYSUCKLE  

Exotic species, including primarily bush 

honeysuckle (Lonicera maackii) or Tartarian 

honeysuckle (Lonicera tatarica), originally 

came from Eurasia. Exotic honeysuckles were 

used as ornamental shrubs and were planted for 

wildlife habitat or ground cover to prevent 

erosion. However, they grow so quickly they 

out-compete native understory plants, which 

actually reduces the quality of forest habitat. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Barb Boeckmann Running For Extension Council 

 

 

 

I’ve always been interested in growing things 

and the Master Gardner Program provided an 

opportunity for me to increase my knowledge 

and share that knowledge with others. Clinton 

County’s OLC provides a great living 

classroom for education and I’ve especially 

enjoyed working alongside people that share 

the same interests.  

 

As an Extension Council member, I will be 

able to further advocate for horticulture 

education to meet the needs of the local 

community.  

 

-- Barb Boeckmann 

 

 

 

  

A Call For Articles & Ideas 
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As Master Gardeners, you are the experts in 

Clinton County when it comes to planting, 

gardening, and landscaping. We ask that you 

share some of your knowledge, stories, and 

experience with the rest of the Master 

Gardeners in Clinton County. Plus, any time 

you spend towards a newsletter article counts 

towards volunteer hours. 

 

• Maybe you have tips on how to 

successfully start trees from cuttings. 
 

• Is there a soil mixture that you have 

found to be particularly beneficial for 

your plants? 
 

• Do you have a favorite mix of annuals 

and perennials in your garden? 
 

• Have you had success with certain 

cultivars of vegetables? 
 

 

SHARE YOUR STORIES 

 

If you have some stories and experiences to 

share, contact Sam Genson at the Clinton 

County Extension office. 

563-659-5125 or sgenson@iastate.edu 

 

 

 

  

Online Learning Opportunities 

 

University of Illinois Extension and Iowa State University Extension 

and Outreach have teamed up to offer two virtual gardening Saturday 

events. With experts from both institutions, you're sure to find several 

topics to enjoy. Choose one or many sessions through the two 

Saturday virtual webinars.   

 

Read More Here 

 

Register HERE for the October 3rd Webinar Series 

 

Register HERE for the October 10th Webinar Series 
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The Seasons Don't Know That We Are Having A 

Rough Year 

 

Like all of you, I anticipated spring with eagerness last winter and began hopeful planning with 

our Master Gardener group before everything came to a sudden halt as we cocooned up. 

 

In the spring, we shifted to carefully scheduled online meetings, began cancelling everything we 

had planned for public interaction one month out, two months out, and then for the entire 2020 

year. 

   

Not to be daunted, through spring we hopefully continued gardening the Outdoor Living 

Classroom at the DeWitt Fairgrounds, working to keep at a distance and masking as needed. We 

offered many volunteer opportunities there. We located and rescued previously used bricks for 

future walking paths at the OLC, and helped start Kinney’s Community Garden in DeWitt. 

 

We managed a masked, distanced Fairy Garden workshop in June for about 20 children, provided 

a scholarship opportunity for a high school senior, and attempted to grow gourds and pumpkins 

for a fundraiser, but that has been the sum of our events. 

 

As summer continued, we watered and cared for the OLC. It was gorgeous this year and was used 

more often for a backdrop for outside weddings and events. Volunteers weeded, mulched, 

watered, mowed, picked up after the derecho storm and did the usual OLC garden maintenance 

needed. We provided pounds of produce to our local food pantries. 

 

Fall is fast approaching. The leaves are beginning to color up and the plants are telling us the 

season is changing again. Too soon a frost will come and we will need to prepare the garden for 

Winter. We are working to provide better plant identification for next Spring. 

 

Despite the difficulties of the Pandemic Year, we try hard to stay positive through every season. 

We keep working toward our MG goals of community out-reach: offering our expertise and 

information to the people around us to grow a world full of plants that help each day look bright 

and full of life. 

 

What we have found through these past seasons, is that viral, political and social unrest cannot 

stop the sun from shining, the rain from falling and the plants from growing. They cannot stop the 

joy and beauty our members receive from growing things and they cannot stop us from growing 

our friendships.  

 

-- Andrea Witt 

Co-President, Clinton County Master Gardeners 

 



 

 

  

No Holiday Banquet in 2020 

The Master Gardener board has decided that, due to the current health climate caused by Corona 

virus and the regulations that Iowa State Extension and Outreach has put in place to protect people 

from that threat, that it there will not be a year-end banquet in December 2020. We hope that you 

understand and we look forward to connecting with everyone again during our events in 2021.  

 

 

 

  

Master Gardeners Board Meeting Minutes 

 

9:00 am, September 15, 2020 - Fair Grounds Auditorium 

Attendees: Loren Andresen, Andrea Witt, Barb Boeckmann, Linda Watson, Mary Meyer, Linda 

Watson, Carol Young, Bev Christiansen, Sam Genson, Margo Hansen.  

Meeting came to order at 9:00 AM  

August Minutes Motioned by Bev, seconded by Linda, approved.  

Old Business:  

Secretary Mary Meyer  

Committees/Projects/ Events/Reports:    

 

●       Extension Office Report - Financials:  

The bills for the mulch and bricks have been paid. 

The scholarship money will be sent to the school this month by the Extension office personnel. 

The current balance is $4,443. 

 

●       Extension Office Report - Master Gardener National Seminar:  

Sam will attend a week long webinar this week for Extension Office coordinators. He is looking 

forward to learning much useful information especially concerning engaging volunteers.  

 

●       Extension Office Report - Master Conservationist:  

Sam met with professors from Iowa State. They have two plans under consideration: 

Plan A would involve recruiting area science teachers to take part in an on line education 

series. They would then educate the students in their classes. That could involve working with an 

Iowa State program called “Water Rocks” that is aimed at children. 



Plan B’s audience would be adults in Clinton and surrounding counties to educate anyone 

interested in conservation issues. 

 

●       Extension Office Report - Community garden:  

Sam will inquire about the amount of the water bill and a decision will be made next month about 

potential reimbursement for the donor. 

 

●       Extension Office Report - Donation garden:  

Vegetables have been donated to the DeWitt referral center. Barb & Dave Boeckmann have 

donated 200 ears of corn to the Wheatland food pantry located at a church on Monday 

afternoons. Carol Young has donated produce to the Sabula food pantry open every other 

Saturday. Andrea asked that all members send Sam the pounds of food donated and the sites to 

which they are donated. It will be helpful information for Iowa State. 

 

●       Extension Office Report - Master Gardener Hours:  

Sam has approved hours entered so far. Andrea strongly encourages everyone to report all hours 

and mileage to provide a record of what Master Gardeners can accomplish during the worst year 

ever. She reminds us to include informal education to others whether in person or by Facebook, 

Zoom  or other media as volunteer hours and any independent education hours. We want Iowa 

State to know that Clinton County has a strong Master Gardener program. 

 

●       Arboretum:  

Margo Hansen reported that the Arboretum is still closed due to dangerous trees near the parking 

areas. When those trees are removed, the East side will be opened. The West side (over the 

bridges) may be closed until spring. The art work is still present for viewing. 

 

●       Hort in the Heartland:  

Margo would like a list of volunteer speakers and their topics by December. She is looking for 20 

minute talks with 5 minute question and answer periods. The event will be free with no lunch. At 

this point, it may be canceled due to Covid conditions. It will need approval by the college. A 

decision will be made in February and postcards will be sent out whether it is held or 

canceled. There was discussion of if it could be videotaped and offered online this year. This 

option would require technical help from the college.  

 

If IT help through CCC is available, Andrea suggested that the Hort education could be 

videotaped and presented online. Members could create short informative videos that could be 

shared on our Facebook page as another means of educating the public about the Master Gardener 

mission and activities.  

  

Margo wished to thank all who helped with the mask making project. Gayle Powell did most of 

the material cutting, Mary Meyer & Margo Hansen sewed, Bonnie Meyer and Bev Christiansen 



helped prepare the masks for sewing. They were distributed to the Community college to be sold 

or given to staff and students. Any proceeds would go to their food pantry. Some went to the 

Discovery Center gift shop, the Clinton Art Gallery gift shop and several schools.  

 

●       OLC:     

Willard was not able to attend this meeting due to tree removal at his home. He would like another 

work day in October especially after frost. October watering to be determined. Many people 

including spouses helped clean up damage after the Derecho and moved parts of the fountain, 

arbor and fence under the damaged maple tree that will be removed. Deadheading and weeding 

continues, and some plants needed to be moved because their shady area now was in full sun etc.  

Members desire to purchase the 2020 perennial bush of the year: Ariala “Sun King”as it was not 

purchased this year for the bare spot in the shade near the hostas.   

 

●       Mapping Project:   

Andrea has nearly completed an exhaustive mapping and inventory project of OLC plants. Eleven 

area maps and a catalog of the garden’s contents include a picture of the plant, its common, 

cultivar and scientific names and growth preferences and characteristics. She will provide a digital 

file which she will give to Sam and hopes to place a hard color copy in the shed. This will enable 

members to find and identify plants for any interested visitors. Barb is working on labels for the 

plants. The aluminum stakes were located in the extension office and a format agreed on: the 

common name and the cultivar. Most label stakes will be placed in the Spring to avoid winter 

damage.   

 

Thank you to Loren for mowing all summer. 

 

Loren has volunteered to repair the arbor that was taken down near the damaged tree.  

 

●       Scholarship: Money will be sent to the college.  

 

●       Publicity: No report today. Sam hopes to get some good ideas from the webinar this week.  

 

●       New Business:  

Newsletter transition: Sam would appreciate members writing articles. Andrea has offered help 

editing or writing if someone has a good idea for an article. 

 

Holiday Celebration: Iowa State will not allow catered meals at any of its function. Box lunches 

would be allowed with social distancing during eating. We will need to cancel our reservation 

with Buzzy’s. It is doubtful whether the December social can be held this year unless guidelines 

and conditions change. 

 



Margo suggested trying a round robin Christmas letter where all the members would write a 

paragraph about their gardening experiences this summer. 

 

●       Adjournment 10:20  

 

●       Next meeting: October 20, 2020. Live meeting at the Fairgrounds auditorium if available.    

 

Have article ideas? email Sam at sgenson@iastate.edu 

 

 

 

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full non-discrimination statement or accommodation 

inquiries, go to www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext.    
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